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CADETS HEAR
CLEMSON TIGERS TIGERS MEET GA.
Bud Saunders' Tigers Completely Outplay Gamecocks "JIMMFBYRNES MEET V.P.I. TEAM RUNNERS HERE
In Annual State Classic
>
Mere Score Falls Far Short of Picturing Tremendous Superiority of The Clemson Fighting Tigers—Garrison Scores
Touchdown on Forward Pass From Dotterer—Robinson
Kicks For Winning

Point—10,000

People

See

Great

Classic.
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Carolina's touchdown came as a
The Tigers hurled back Carolina's
result
of a blocked punt when Long
running attack, stunted their line
thrusts, and held them at bay thru- collided with a Clemson protector.
out the game. Carolina made only Meyer grabbed the ball and ran 17
two first downs against the Tigers yards for a touchdown. Two Clem—two gains for as much as ten son tacklers barely missed him.
Clemson scored her
touchdown
yards in four tries each—and these
came just after the kickoff, when after a fumble by Carolina had been
Carolina recieved. Metzgers men recovered by Clemson on Carolina's
never threatened the Tiger goal ex- 20 yard
line.
Williams
gained
cept when Robinson's punt was seven yards in two drives at the
blocked and Meyer picked it up for line and a forward pass, Dotterer
a touchdown. The game was played to Garrison netted 13 yards and
entirely in Carolina territory. Clem- a touchdown.
Robinson drop-kick
son's offense worked like a charm ed the extra point and his boot
until some break of the game lost grazed the fingertips of a Carolina
the ball for them. Expert critics player but was good by several
in Columbia after the game agreed feet.
Clemson scored her touchthat Clemson was from two to four down first and the crowd went
touchdowns better than the Game- wild.
Clemson supporters seemed
to
be
everywhere.
Hats
were
cocks.
It was whispered about the fair thrown
into the air with wild
grounds that Metzger had planned abandon. Old men with silver hair
a series of trick plays for use in forgot their age and joined with
the first few minutes of play. Car- undergraduates in shouting their
olina had been having secret pracice approval and encouragement. The
for two weeks.
When Holohan Clemson cheering section of cadets
elected to kick off to Carolina the was a wild, howling, cheering mass
air was tense
with expectation, of young humanity, exhilirated and
everyone
waiting to
see
what delighted by the advantage gained.
Carolina supporters went wild
Metzger had up his sleeve. But the
Tigers
smeared
his
plays
all when the Gamecocks lucked their
over the fair ground field, Pat Har- touchdown but their joy was short
mon intercepting a pass after the lived. -When the Carolina attempt
Gamecocks had registered two first at drop kick was blocked, they were
no more to be heard. It seemed
downs.
Gamecocks
supporters
The Game^okti never showed any that the
sensed
defeat
early
in
the
game.
semblance of an offense.
They
drove Bill Holland at the Tiger line, The Tigers had them so completely
only to have him turned back with- outplayed in every department of
out a • yard.
The highly-touted the game that such a deduction was
Ambs attempted to circle the Clem- apparant to any observer.
The Tigers made 11 first downs
son ends, only to be thrown for
losses.
Metzger sent in countless as compared with two for Carolina
substitutes in a desperate effort making it easy to see whose team
to stop the Clemson aerial attack was superior.
(Continued on Page Five
but to little avail,
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BEFORE AND AFTER THE TI^ER HIT HIMC L6MSON. y _ (TAROLINA.^ _

"Jimmy" Byrnes, one of South
Carolina's representives at Washington, visited Clemson Tuesday. While
on the campus Congressman Byrnes
addressed the student body in chapel
The subject of his speech was "The
Federal Government." Contrary to
the usual type of speech delivered
in chapel, the speech was devoted to
the operations and functions of the
Federal Government. It was a summary of the conditions existing in
Washington, and of the relations between the United States Government and the governments of the
people of Europe. The speech was
a very good one, and the students
feel that they are much the wiser
in regard to the workings of the
National
Government than
they
were
previous
to
Congressman
Byrnes' address
The majority of the speakers who
address the student body strive to
bring out the fact that all college
students are under an obligation to
themselves, and to innumerable
others. This fact is true. However,
a speaker who attempts to instruct
and to make the students knowledge
of outside things clearer and broader is appreciated to a much greater
extent.
—E. L. S.

FACULTY CLUB HAS
DELIGHTFUL HOP

Tigers Face Hard Game Saurday
Coach Saunrters' Warriors To
Invade Old Dominion—Men Di
Fine Condition

The first cross-county meet ever
held at Clemson is to be staged here
next Saturday afternoon, November
3, when the University of Georgia
team comes to do battle with the
Tigers runners.
Coach Stegeman himself coaches
the Georgia team this season and
indications are that the Bulldogs
are prepared to give the Tigers the
stiffest opposition they have met
in many a day. Last year the two
teams met over at Athens, Ga. and
the Tigers emerged victorous by a
large score but this year the Bulldogs are in for revenge and the Tigers will have to go their limit to
win.
Coach W. D. Reed, himself a
cross-country runner of no mean
ability, has been working hard
since school opened trying to get
men into trim for the grueling,
grinding runs which face the Tigers
this season.
This seems to have
been accomplished and the Tiger
road men are all set for the opening
meet Saturday. The men who will
endeavor to. carry the purple and
orange to victory on the long run
Saturday are: J. M Killian, (capt);
E. C. Sease; Buck; Daniels; Jordan;
Hart; and R. E. Sease.
It is hoped that this, the first
Cross-country meet ever held at
Clemson, will be attended, as its
success will, no doubt, determine
whether or not other events of this
kind will be held here in the future.
—E. D. P.
C.A.C.
The mechanical eye of the aviatPoet, Soldier, Lecturer, To Speak At
or's
camera is adding materially
Clemson Next Saturday—A Few
to our knowledge of prehistoric
Comments
man. Primitive disturbances of the
Roosevelt said of him: "I would soil may have dissappeared so comrather be on the platform with Tom pletely as to have no trace whatever
on the surface, and yet are plainly
Sheyhill than any man I know."
The Literary Digest said: "Skey- visible from airship. The so-called
hill is the sort of man worth read- "Avenue," leading from the famous
monuments of stonage, near Salising about"
The New York Globe said: "He is bury, England, has now been traced
the most inspiring speaker that has as far as the River Avon by means
ever appeared at the Metropolitan of aerial photographs and later
verifications made by pestestrians.
Opera House."
So much for the Tom Skeyhill of It is now Prescelly Hills in Pemwar-days, a young Australian sol- brokeshire and brought by sea up
dier who" went through war's hell at the river Avon to a point near
the Dardanelles, and came out stone Stonehenge where they were taken
blind. For two years he lived in overland to Stonehenge by means
unfathomable^darkness a thousand of a newly discovered avenue which
times worse than the darkness of follows the gentlest slopes up from
night, then suddenly recovered his the river.
sight through the skill of a WashAutomatic telephone
exchanges
(continued on page 2)
are about to be adopted in London.
Six thousand, five hundred fortyMrs. Bryan with A. B. Bryan; Mrs.
for divorce
were
Newman, Mrs Marshall, Mrs. Good- seven decrees
ale, Messrs. C. B. Nickels, P. H. granted in Cook County, Illinois,
Senn, E. G. Godbey, J. D. Warner, in 1922. In Chicago a divorce is
R. B. Harris, Keith, Bailey, E. G. granted every twelve and a half
Parker; and Cadets F. S. Fayssoux, minutes for five and a half days a
E. H. Hall, D. H. Hair, T. E. P. week and twenty-five days a month
for the ten months the courts are
Woodward and T. M. Faris.
in operatoin.
—E. H. H.

Altho the Tiger football team is
still looking back with pride and
much glory at the victory over Carolina last week, they are determined to make it a stepping stone to
greater victories. After three days
of rest Coach Saunders is putting
his huskies thru a series of light
workouts for the purpose of getting
all joints loosened up and to get
his football machine to running
smoothly in high gear.
Monday and Tuesday saw the
squad learning new plays and doing
some light scrimmage work.
Wednesday will in all probability
be the last day of practice before
the gang strikes tents in Tigertown
and goes forth to war irl Blacksburg
Virginia.
Next Saturday will see
a game of Tech versus Tech. Our
Clemson Tiger outfit will represent
the Palmetto stat's institute of
technology in a hard game with the
Polytechs of the Mother Colony.
Clemson's contingent will leave
Calhoun Thursday and arrive in
Blacksburg
on Friday.
With a
good nights rest the boys from
South Carolina will be able to run
that crap shooting shift to a great
advantage.
—J. M. L.
C.A.C.

Young Ladies, Members Of Faculty,
And Cadets Enjoy Delightful Affair—Visitors From Off Campus
Attend—Good Music
One of the most enjoyable occasions, of the season on the campus
was the dance given by the Faculty
or Community Dancing Club on the
19th of October. A good crowd of
young ladies who are connected
with the college and some fair visitors were present. The professors
who dance, brought their wives, the
young bachelors on the faculty, and
a number of seniors attended the
dance.
The music was by "The
Clemson Jungaliers," and was up
to the excellent standard, for which
this bunch of musicians is noted.
Those who were present were:
Mrs. Calhoun with Dr. Calhoun;
Mrs Roderick with D. B. Roderick;
Mrs. Doane with Mr. Doane; Mrs.
Kehew with C. L. Kehew;
Mrs.
Fitzpatrick with J. P. LaMaster;
Miss Mary Hough with H. A Sherman; :Miss Louise Pope with W.
L. Lippincott; Miss Marie Law with
C. L. Morgan; Miss Elaine Keith
with J. A. Bender; Miss Mildred
Newman with J. L. Merritt; Miss
Margaret Evans with R. G. Allen;
Miss Lucile Rochester with M. L.
Campbell; Miss Beulah Ferguson
with Rudolph Farmer; Miss Beth
Harcombe
with C.A
Stevenson;
Miss Lula Evans with Chris. E. Folk

First Cross-County Meet Ever Held
At Clemson. Stegeman Coaches
Georgia Runners.
Tigers are
Ready.

TOM SKEYHILL TO
LECTURE HERE

TWO

THE

TIGER
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boys into their duties at college. in his military duties, he will not , Week.
The fun and initiation usually lasted recieve an excess of demerits.
Another interesting part of the
about two weeks and the freshman
Last year the number of men exhibit was the sand-table relief
was a duly installed members of with a clear card was greatly in model of the college grounds. This
the brotherhood of college boys
advance of the number with a was an accurate and complete moO ■
Later it became apparent that clear card in the previous session. del of the campus, constructed with
Pounded by the Class of '07
the said freshman thought he owned And of the eight hundred students all contours and locations relatively
Published weekly by the Corps of
a controlling interest in the college, enrolled last year, only twenty-five correct and minature of all the
Cadets of Clemson College.
and was undertaking to manage per cent recieved more than thirty buildings and sructures in their
Official Organ of the Clemson Athsaid interest according to his own demerits.
proper place. Each item was corletic Association and the Clemson
ideas. The solemn duty thereupon
In the mid-term tests we are now rect down to the goal-posts on the
WE HAVE
Alumni Association.
devolved upon the sophomore to having, do your best, study hard, football field, the radio towers,
show the freshman wherein lay the and send a report home of which and the "C. A. C. 3, U. S. C. 0"
Subscription Bates
error of his ways. Many means of you will not be ashamed. It is the painted on the standpipe. Later in
Nine Months (weekly)
$1.50 persuasion were used, chief among
easier way, and it is the best way.
the week the inscription "C. A. C. 7,
Six Monthi (weekly) _.
?1.00 which was the pine board, which it
—E. L. S.
U.
S. C. 6" was appropriately added.
ATerage Circulation 1700.
seems could be used to other purCAC ■
This sand-table together with anThe TOM SKEYHILL WILL
Entered as Second Class Matter at poses than building houses.
other relief map and a military
the Post Office at Clemson College, freshman was proud that he was
bridge
comprised the exhibit of the
LECTURE
AT
CLEMSON
of
South Carolina.
shown so
much
attention
and
Military Department.
(Continued from page 1)
E. H. HALL
Editor-in-Chief thought the whole thing was a huge
The Textile Department showed
Loose Leaf Note Books
But as we have said, that
A. B. FITZGERALD
Bus. Mgr. joke.
ington specialist. But during those samples of the various goods woven
was
when
men
came
to
college
E. L. SMITH
Associate Ed.
two years Skeyhill refused to quit— in their classes and dyes used by
Lef ax Note Books
D. C. AYERS
Associate Ed. and athletics did not play the part and "carried on" in war service them. The Agricultural Department
E. G. PARKER
Athletic Ed. in student life that they now do.
work on the platform, and became had a very instructive exhibit which
Note Book Fillers
Boys come to college now and
J. M. LONGLEY
Asso. Ath. Ed.
a famous speaker. He is to lecture included material from the agronW. W. BRYAN
Asso. Ath. Ed. graduate before they have reached here on the evening of Nov. 3 at omy, dairying, horticulture, animal
Clemson Jewelry
C. C. GARRISON
Alumni Ed. their majority. And boys, like all 8 P. M. on "The New Renaissance husbandry, and entomology divisions.
J. C. SHIVER
Locals other animals, get too rough at in Europe."
Pennants
They don't always know
S. W. HENRY
Y. M. C. A. Ed. times.
Besides the exhibits of indiviWith the restleness of the soldier
something
that
W. H. MOORE
Joke Ed. where to stop
Pillow Covers
Skeyhill returned to Europe in the dual departments of the college, the
T. L. JEFFRIES
Asso. Joke Ed. they've started. They don't realize winter of 19 20 to visit Russia and whole booth was decorated with exthat some fellows can stand more
Stationery
Circulation Department
photographs
of
various
study its chaos. He was refused a cellent
J. E. ROSS
Circulation Mgr. punishment than others, and some- passport at New York City by the building and activities of the colFountain Pens
W. C. HUFFMAN
Asso. Cir. Mgr. times the weaker boy gets an over- Ambassador Martens,
Large steel frames in the
but
after lege.
dose
of
hazing.
Then
trouble
beH. B. FLOWERS
Aso. Cir. Mgr.
"running the lines" to get in, he center of the booths, showed picgins and things go awry.
Cameras
all
visited the principal cities of Russia tures and charts concerning
But hazing is not necessary now!
phases of the institution.
on a forged passport.
Photographic Supplies
We have athletics to divert our
The exhibit was under the direcHe studied Bolsheivsm at first
attention, and every boy in college
hand. He talked with leaders of tion of Prof. D. N. Harris, assisted
Norris Candies
should take part in athletics.
If
the present regime—and the old by Prof. J. C. McAlister, Prof. S.
DOWN, YOUNG
MAN, the men who spend their time hav- school as well. With his character- B. Rhodes, Prof. G. H. Aull, and
SETTLE
Eversharp Pencils
SETTLE DOWN! ing fun with the rats would go out istic soldier spirit he got just what Capt. L. V. H. Durfee.
Students
for athletics, they would work off
he went after and brought home who went to Columbia to assist in
The big fracas is over now and that surplus
energy, and
their
the subject matter for his lecture constructing and maintaining the
we dont have to worry about the minds would be diverted into clean"Soviet Russia Today." He risked exhibit include C. J. McGrew, C. M.
outcome as we are fortunately on er channels. Every boy at college,
death many times and was robbed Asbill, J. A. Chambers, J. W. Wilthe side which doesn't have to both upper classmen and freshmen
of all his possessions in recrossing son, C. S. Johnson, J. A. White, J
worry.
The score makes us feel should go out for some branch of
the border coming out of the Soviet H. Sams, J. B. Caughman, W. W.
good and the celebrations are over. athletics, and thereby be united by
Bryan, O. J. Harvey, P. H. Hollingsland.
One of the hardest things that col- a common bond. The body needs
In the fall of 1922 Mr. Skeyhill worth, J. B. Tolbert, G. C. Wofford,
lege students have to do is to set- the exercise and the exercise keeps
again visited Europe gathering the C. C. Stuckey, A. H. Watson, E. R.
tle into the routine of classroom hazing down!
latest facts on conditions which he Alford, R. R. Kirkland, S. S. Hamilwork after a vacation, even a short
Hazing is hurting our college,
has compiled and gives with his own ton, and A. L. McCrary.
one. The juniors and seniors have and hurting us at the same time.
In addition to the exhibit from
impressions. Thus the young lechad a short reprieve from studies The newspapers in the little towns
turer has a first hand knowledge of the college proper, the extension
and have been more or less upset, in the state like nothing better
European and Asiatic problems Service of Clemson College and the
but now is the time for us to show than to print an article telling about
which are so vitally affecting us to- United States Department of AgriThe Rexall Druggist
that a short vacation is beneficial, the brutal hazing in our colleges.
culture co-operating had a large
day.
rather than harmful.
Now we don't condemn the newsexhibit,
showing
in
much
detail,
the
C.A.C.
Clemson students have the re- papers for doing this, because being
services which this organization is
CLEMSON HAS GOOD
cord, we believe, for starting works in the newspaper business
ourperforming for the farmers of South
EXHIBITS
AT
S.
C.
FAIR
without a hitch on the day of return selves, we know that they will
Carolina.
from any tripl
But the state of print a good many things just to
—W. W. B.
Showings
From
Nearly
AH
Depart
mind determines the quantity and take up space. But anxious parents
C.A.C.
ments
I ■ ■
the quality of the work done for read the papers and take these
The Chinese are protesting athe first week upon returning to articles to heart, thereby giving
Besides featuring "Big Thursday" gainst the impractical character of
college, and the wise thing for all themselves much unnecessary worry.
of
Fair Week by winning the Tiger- the education given the young
of us do now is to get into the proBut seriously—hazing is 'hurting
Chinaman studyindg in America at
per frame of mind for a grading us and is hurting our siser colleges, Gamecock battle, Clemson College's the expense of the Boxer indemnity
exhibits
at
the
State
Fair
were
aperiod.
Only a week will elapse other state institutions.
The aThey return to China with "nothing
now until our mid-semester grading bolishing of hazing is the only logi- mong the leading features of the more than a store of book learning
annual exhibition.
We Serve Regular Meals,
period is over, and in that week the cal solution of our problem, and the
Occupying a prominent position and a superficial knowledge of
majority of us will have to work the easiest one. In North Carolina
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
American life to show for their
wonders or lose some good grades, the college students themselves are in the center of the steel building, long sojourn at government charge
Ice Cream,
and incidentally, weey-end priviliges frowning upon all demonstrations the Clemson booth attracted much in the United States." China needs
attention. Exhibits from every deIce Cold Milks,
So let's forget everything now ex- of hazing, and we can't possibby
partment of the college were shown. men who are willing to work—not
cept classes and try to make the do better than
to follow
their
aspirants for government jobs.
Soft Drinks,
average marks better than any mid- example. We must abolish hazing From the engineering deparment
came samples of work from the
Fruits and Candies,
semester grades we've had in a long at Clemson or lose our name as a
The Congress of Orthodox Jews
wood shop, the forge shop, the fountime. The folks at home will progressive institution.
at Vienna has adopted a resolution
What do
Hot Dogs a Speciality.
dry, and the machine shop, drawappreciate it—and so will we.
requesting President Coolidge to reyou say, fellows? Down with hazings
from
the
drafting
rooms,
and
Y.
M. C. A. BASEMENT
—E. H. H.
lax the conditions imposed upon
ing and up with athletics!
an
exhibit
of
road
materials
from
C.A.C.
Jewish immigration by the United
—E. H. H.
Clemson's new Road Materials Test- States.
HAZING VS. ATHLETICS
C.A.C.
ing Laboratory.
MID-TERM
Probably the engineering feature
In times past, when the average
which attracted more of the visitors
age of college men was higher than
Saturday of next week is the day than anything else was the small
it now is, there was quite a bit of set aside by the faculty for the radio station which was in constant
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C
rough horse play among the stu- grading of the first ten weeks work. operation. At one of the Clemson
BY THE COMMUNITY!
dents in our instutions of learning. The grades recieved at mid-term spaces, a small booth contained a
FOR THE COMMUNITY!
SOAP,
TOILETS,
After a student had been in college are not permanent, but are only model broadcasting station small
ONE HUNDPED PERCENT
for a year, he looked back upon his given to show the student how he in size but complete in every detail
AND ALL OTHER
FOR THE TIGERS AND
freshman days and thought of the is progressing in his work and in and fully capable of broadcasting
TIGERTOWN!
"greenhorn" that he had been upon his recitations.
However, these speech and music over a short range.
ARTICLES FOR
CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME:
his arrival. It then occured to his grades are the instructor's estimate From this station various features,
CHECKS CASHED.
fertile brain that other men, upon of a man, and it should be the aim including speech, singing, and music
CLEMSON CADETS
FULL LINE OF
entering the students life were as of every student to have a clear from a phonograph, were sent out.
CANDIES,
AT REASONABLE
green, if not greener, than he had card when the grades are posted At the other end of the exhibit was
FRUITS,
been.
Simultaneously with this next week.
erected a recieving set, where the
PRICES.
TOBACCOS,
idea he concieved another idea
The student should also guard material sent out from the other
SHOES,
that it would be huge fun to derive against recieving an excess of de- end was recieved and amplified.
SWEATERS,
pleasure from the discomfiture of merits. It is conceeded that is hard A large and interested crowd of
UNDERWEAR.
the new man. And so came about to keep down demerits, yet, if tht people surrounded this recieving
Drop
in
to see us. We appreciate
the practice of initiating the new student tries to be on the minute station at all times during Fair
Clemson College, S. C.
Your trade.
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RjjO SETS AND SUPPLIES
L Cleveland Martin
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LOCAL ITEMS
Miss Lucile Rochester is visiting
Mrs. W. W. Pitzpatrick.
Rev. and Mrs John McSween and
family spent the past week in
Greenville.
Miss Francis Earle of Greenville
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Earle.
Misses Mary B. Robinson, Eleanor
Ravenel and Sara McHugh of Winthrop College spent a few days at
home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Moffatt, who
were married Oct. 19 in Winnesboro, have arrived on the campus.

THE
loyal support.
The budget is as
follows:
W. H. Saunders, Director $ 4500.00
Capt. T. E. May, Asst. C. 1900.00
Ben. E. Goodale, Asst. C.
300.00
C. S. Major, Asst. Coach
150 00
W. D. Reed, Asst. Coach
15 0.00
A. S. Withers, Asst. Coach 150.00
P. B. Holtzendorff, A. C... 100.00
Equipment and supplies... 4000.00
Guarantees to teams
5500.00
Expenses of trips
6 700.00
Officials
10 00.00
Scouts
3 00.00
Insurance
600.00
Wire fence
600.00
Semi-permanent bleachers... 500.00
Plowing, Grading and drainPlowing, draining, grading Riggs' Field
300.00

TIGER

THREE

Freight, Telegrams, Telebalance of approximately $24000.00
phones, office
equipto be raised from other sources.
ment, printing, etc
600.00 Besides the student activity fee
Liniment, bandages, Tape
600 00 practically the only source from
Labor, Steno., Repairs, etc.. 1000.00 which the association derives any
Bus fare for all teams
500.00 revinue is the gate receipts.
Conference dues and fees... 3 0 0.00
Signed, D. H. Henry—Treas.
Incidentals
200.00
From a consideration of the above budget we see that the ex$29,650 00 penses of the athletic association
To finance the Athletic Associa- are no small item. It will also be
tion for the session 1923—'24 it seen that in order to hold her place
will take approximately thirty thou- in state, and southern athletics,
sand dollars. Each student pays a Clemson cannot cut down on these
student activity fee of $12.00, six expenses. Therefore it is up to us
dollars and fifty cents of which goes to do everything in our power to
to the Athletic Association.
The raise money for the type of athletics
Athletic Association will recieve which we all want, and if necessary
from the student activity fee ap- to start a campaign for greater
proximately
$6 0 00.00,
leaving athletics.
—E. H. H.

Every boy and girl who is a member of the purebred sheep club of
Big Horn, Wyoming, sleeps under a
blanket made of wool from his or
her own sheep.
James J. Davis, Secretary of Labor, believes
the 'United
States
should have the same right to investigate the character and qualities
of propective immigrants as it has
to judge of the acceptability of
members of the consular or diplomatic service assigned by foreign
governments to the United States.
He would admit as immigrants not
merely men who are able to do a
day's work, but men who have
sufficient character and background
to build up the very best kind of
American Citizenship.

Misses Louise Pope and Beulah
Ferguson spent Sunday of last week
in Asheville.
Rev. John McSween was installed
pastor of the Presbyterian church
Sunday Oct. 21. Dr. Adams Mr.
Kirkpatrick and Mr. Todd, conducted the service.
A wedding of wide spread interest
to a large circle of friends was that
of Miss Alice Smith, of Pendleton,
and Mr. L. I. McHugh which was
solemnized at high noon Saturday
Oct. 20 in the Presbyterian church
at Pendleton with Dr. Robt. Adams
officiating.
The
church
was
beautifully
decorated in white and green. A
Musical program was given during
the Assembling of the guest by
Mrs. Hoke Sloan, accompanied by
Mrs. J. K. Harper.
The ushers
were Messrs Patrick, Sloan, Buie
and Singer.
The brides maids
were Misses Day, McHugh, Thomas,
and Bradford, entered singly aking
their places between the ushers.
Little Sarah and Leila Sitton were
the flowers girls, Miss Celina Smith
sister of the bride was maid of
honor. The bride entered with her
father Mr. Dawson Smith and was
met at the alter by the bridegroom
and best man Mr Kolb.
The bride is the oldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Dawson Smith of
Pendleton and a graduate of Winthrop College '22.
Mr McHugh is a graduate of
Clemson in the Class of 1919. Mr.
McHugh is in charge of the Vocational education at that institution.
Mrs. Henry of Abbeville, S. C. is
on a visit to her son Prof. D. H.
Henry.
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun
entertained at a bridge party Monday night.
Mr and Mrs. D. B. Roderick
spent the week end with the latters
mother at Pelzer, S. C.
Mrs. Doty
and
children
of
Winnsboro are visiting her brother
Prof. D. H. Henry.
—J. C. S.
C.A.C.
Budget Of The Olemsoii College
Athletic Association For The
Session 1923—'24

»

The following budget, showing
the necessary expenditures of the
Athletic Associations for the session
1923-1924, was made out by Prof.
D. H. Henry, Director of Student
affairs, and turned over to the editors of The Tiger. It will be of interset to the alumni, to the people
thruout the state, and to the cadets,
to know just what the athletic association does with its funds and how
necessary it is to have more athletic
fees and sources of financial assistance than we have heretofore had.
The alumni can do much both by
monetary assistance and by their

Engineering Levels Mountains
The Pack Train has become a relic of the
past, along with the Prairie Schooner.
Modern methods of transportation have
leveled mountains, brought San Francisco
nearer to New York, and widened the markets of all our great industries.
And the engineering brains and energy,
that have developed transportation to the
prominence it holds in the business of the
world today, are no longer employed in
improving means of overland travel alone.
Street Railways, Elevator Systems, Interurban Lines and Improved Shipping Lines—
these are some of the accomplishments of
engineering in the development of better
transportation.
Neither have the builders of such systems
been concerned only in the actual hauling of
people and materials. A study of the methods
of handling passengers and freight at the
large terminals has developed the Terminal
Engineer, who has greatly improved existing

methods, and has developed entirely new
ones, as well.
Engineering, as it is applied to transportation, has had to concern itself with many
kinds of materials and many ways of handling
them under all manner of circumstances.
For instance the problems surrounding the
handling of iron ore, in bulk, are vastly
different from those encountered in moving
any one of the finished products manufactured from iron ore, that must also be
transported in large quantities. But Engineering constantly meets each situation with
improved transportation facilities.
Industry, as a whole, and the nations and
the people of the world owe much to the
engineers, associated with such large manufacturing industries as Westinghouse. They
have not only brought about vast improvements, but they have done so at a constantly
decreasing cost to those who derive the
greatest benefit from them.

Westingho
ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY
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"Please,
teacher,"
asked
the
small Cockney, "Mother says can
Albert David sit by 'isself this
morning,, 'cos 'e's got a touch o'
the measles?"—Ex.
"Is he lazy?"
"Lazy? Say, that fellow rides in
a Ford car in order to save the effort of knocking the ashes off his
"They're off!" cried the old lady . igar." —Ex.
"Holier Than Thou"
as she view* d the inmates of the inMID-SEMESTER PRAYER
i
you dancing past me,
asyluirt.—Ex.
"Now
I lay me down to rest,
you with head so high,
Before I take tomorrow's test, .
Who gives no glance to right or
Soni« F;-v"v.
Elijah: "Boy, I sho' is bin sick And if I die before I wake,
left,
een
de hospital. I hab de chill so Thank God, I'll have no test to
As you proudly flit by.
take."
You'd think you were above our bad 'e freeze up all de pipes in de
—Ex.
place."
realm—
But let me say, fair one,
You'd be less proud if you only
knew
Your stocking had a run.
—Exchange

"Shucks, man, dat ain' nuthin,!
Dear "Dearie,"
I had de feber so bad last week de
Please send me something to eat.
doctah had to put asbestos pajamas
Due to the fact that the legislature
on me to keep from burning up de
is coming up here, we won't get
bed sheets." —Ex.
anything to eat between Tuesday
Patton says that
during the night, and Thursday morning.
A very nervous man visted a fam"Doug" Reid.
parade
Saturday
a
dog
bit
him right
ous nerve specialist for treatment.
"Do you drink much coffee?" on the square.—Ex.
An
Irishman,
suffering
with
asked the doctor.
toothache,
went
to
a
dentist
to
have
If)22—Her
shins.
"About four saucerfuls," answerthe tooth removed.
After telling
19 2:'—Her biceps.
ed the patient.
the
dentist
about
it,
he
decided that
19
24—What?
"Why don't you drink out of a
he was to nervous to have it pulled.
-Ex.
cup?"
The dentist told him not to fear,
"Because when I do the spoon
Fair
Visitor.—Is
there
some
place
that he could pull it and he would
gets in my eye."—Tit Bits.
aboard where I can get a drink of never know it. The dentist made it
up with another fellow to stick a pin
Lives of great Stud'es all remind water ?
The Gob.—Certainly, Miss. At thru the bottom of the chair when
us,
The dentist
We should strive to do our best, the scuttlebutt, on the starboard he pulled the tooth.
side
of
the
gun
deck,
'midship,
just
asked
Pat
if
it
had
hurt.
"Only
And departing leave behind us
when the roots broke loose," he
Note-books that will help the rest. for'rud of the dynamo hatch.
replied.—Ex.
—Judge.
—Ex.

KODAK WORK
ROOM 404
Best and Quickest Service in Barracks.
Come by and See Samples.

BOB FORTENBERY
KEEP YOUR DOLLARS AT HOME!

Block "C" Club
THE JEW SHOP

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS WORTH 100 CENTS

LET US TURN OVER YOUR PROFITS
FOR C L E M S O N
ALL TOGETHER MEN, LET'S PULL
TOGETHER FOR THE GOOD OF OUR
ALMA

MATER!

OPERATED BY "TIGER" LETER MEN
FOR THE BENEFIT AND PROMOTION
OF "ATHLETICS" IN "TIGERTOWN"

Definition.
Child: "Daddy, what is a snake's
hip?"
Parent: "A snake's hip is a man
who can make a deaf and dumb girl
sit up and say'Sweet Daddy'."—Ex

A Freshman tells us
That he and
His girl
Were out riding
And almost got lost
Trying to follow
The signs
To a town named
Detour.
—Ex.
First dr»nk: (bumping into lamp
post): "Excuse me, sir." (bumping
into water hydrant) : "Excuse, little
boy," (bumping into second lamp
post and falling down): "Well, I'll
just sit here until the crowd
pas-h-es."—Sabre
Snappy Stories.
Zoology Prof:
And this young
ladies, is a garter snake.
Fresh Co-ed:
That little thing?
Why it isn't near big enough!—Ex.
Pop: (to bright son)
"What's
wrong?"
Son:
(ten years old) "I had a
terrible scene with your wife."
—Ex.

*

Girl: "You are a perfect fool."
Student:
"You
flatter
me,
madam. Nothing can be perfect in
this life."—Ex.
MUSING OF A LIT. SOPH
By "Horseshoe" Harding
I wish I were a little fish
A swimmin' in the sea,
I'd swim right up and bite a whale
And bite and bite, 'till he bit me.
I wish I were a hornet's nest
A'hanging in a tree,
I'd break me on a co-ed's head,
And laugh and shout in glee.

WILLIAM KONRAD ROENTGEN
1845-1923

Born in Lennep, Prussia. Educated at Zurich. Awarded the
Rumford Medal of the Royal
Society in 1896 jointly with
Philip Lenard for discovery of
X-rays. Won the Nobel Prize
in physics in 1901.

I wish I were a little worm,
A'crawling on the track,
I'd leap upon a co-ed's neck
And wiggle down her back.

I wish I were a little rat,
A'gnawing like a saint,
I'd sneak into the co-eds' room.
And ruin her powder and paint.

I wish I were a fresh co-ed
"He's running off with your girl." A'goin' here to school,
"What's he running for?"—Ex.
I'd paint me cute, and then I'd take
My toll from ev'ry fool.
—Ex.
Blalock (In Bible Class): "Prof,
what is purgatory?"
About this "Saddest word" stuff
Heavy Duty: "Purgatory is the
we're always reading here and there
dry cleaning establishment of the
all we have to say is:
hereafter." —Ex.
Of all the words
These are most sad:
Want. Ads.
"I did not get
Help—Colored lady needs washThat check from dad!"
" —WatcUtower.
ing.—Ex.

s
*

One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a
cardboard coated with fluorescent material
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was
in action. "What did you think?" an
English scientist asked him. "I did not
think; I investigated," was the reply.
Roentgen covered the tube with black
paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took
photographs through a pine door and discovered on them a white band corresponding to the lead beading on the door. His
investigation led to the discovery of X-rays.

I wish I were a bumble bee
A'buzzin' in the spring,
Ed. Field:
"I want them large I'd park me on a sweet co-ed,
enough to be comfortable yet small And sting and sting and sting.
enough to look good."
Shoe Salesman: "I see, large in- I wish I were a little flea
A'jumpin' from a curl,
side, but small outside."—Ex.
I'd settle down where I like best,
Louise—"Did you hear about the And take my fill of girl.
accident that
happened to
Mr.
Moore's cow?"
I wish I were a little mouse
Bathsheba—"No; what?":
A'runnin' on the stairs,
Louise'-—"She
fell
down
and I'd scamper in the co-ed's room,
strained her milk."—Ex.
And watch 'em clim the chairs.
Little specks of powder,
Little daubs of paint,
Makes the co-ed freckles
Seem as if they ain't.
—Denver Parakeet.

"I did not think—
I investigated"

* ,

The General Electric
Company manufactures
everything electric—
from fans to powerful
locomotives, from tiny
lamps to mighty power
plants. Its products are
used around the world.

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestimable boon to humanity. In the hands of
doctor and surgeon they are saving life
and reducing suffering. In the hands of
the scientist they are yielding new knowledge — even of the arrangement and
structure of atoms. The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company
have contributed greatly to these ends by
developing more powerful and efficacious
X-ray tubes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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BUD SAUNDER'S TIGERS
conference.
Waterboys were ac- penalized five yards for roughness Bartelle
R. G.
Tennant
OUT PLAY GAMECOCKS tive.
Holland was thrown for a It is Carolina's ball in midfield.
Simmons
R. T.
(C) Holohan
five-yard loss when he tried to skirt
Carolina next tried a long for- Swink
R. B
Garrison
(Continued from page 1)
right end.
Wright again tried a ward pass which fell in the open Rhame
Q. B.
Dotterer
R. H.
Robinson
Once the Carolina mentor sent forward pass which Harmon inter- field. A long punt gave Clemson Wright
the pigskin on their twenty-yard Jeffords
L. H.
Harmon
in a substitute with instructions to cepted.
Then Robinson went around right line. Then a long run around right Holland
F. B.
Williams
stand in one spot and stop the
Score by periods:
passes but they went over him like end for a fifteen-yard gain and first end by Robinson gave Clemson first
down, but on the next play Clemson down. Line bucks failed and Clem- Clemson
0 0 7 0—7
the others.
It was blocked by Carolina
0 0 6 0—6
The Tigers were within a few lost three yards. A successful for- son punted.
Clemson
scoring:
Touchdown,
yards of Carolina's goal several ward pass netted the Tigers eight Long. Meyers, Carolina end, scooped
touchdown,
times during the game but were yards and a line plunge gave them it up and over the line for a Garrison; point after
Sizemore, sub. for Robinson, Carolina scoring: touchprevented from crossing the line first down. The Tigers are pound- touchdown.
Wright, failed to kick goal. Score, down, Meyers. Referee Strupper,
by various circumstances. A fifteen ing Carolina's ends hard.
Clemson made another first down Clemson 7; Carolina6.
(Georgia Tech.); Umpire, Bocock,
yard penalty under the shadow of
Carolina's hopes were raised sky- (Georgetown);
Head
Linesman,
the goal post stopped them once. when Holohan plowed through cenClemson is high when Frankie Meyers scored Tichenor, (Auburn). Time of perAnother time Bratton Williams ter for eight yards.
drove to Carolina's two-foot line now on its ten-yard line. Dotterer and a sigh of disappointment went iods, 15 minutes.
Substitutions—Clemson: Walker
but in the mad scramble beneath was thrown for a three-yard loss. up from the Carolina section when
Then Clemson attempted a drop- Sizemore's toe failed to make the for Williams, Griffin for Dotterer,
the heap of humanity a Carolina
player secured possession of the ball kick but it was blocked by Lillard. point necessary to . tie the count. Dotterer for Griffin, Williams for
It was recovered by Clemson.
Jaskiewicz was sent in for Holland Walker.
Carolina:
Lillard
for
and they punted out.
Score first period, Carolina 0; at full, who was badly injured. Swink, McKee for Bartelle, Bartelle
Clemson's team was a cluster of
Clemson 0.
Carolina then kicked off.
After for Wheeler, Ambs for Rhame,
gems. It is difficult to single out
The quarter ended with the ball several ineffective line
plunges
Brice for Ambs,
Boatwright for
any one or more individuals as
on Carolina's ten-yard line.
Clemson punted it to their forty- Brice, Sizemore for Wright, Ambs
stars of the game. Charlie RobinSecond Quarter.
five-yard line. Time out was again for Sizemore, Swink for Meyer,
son, for the second time in two
Clemson was held for downs and called for an injured Carolinian. Wallace for Lillard,
Rhame
for
years, called upon his educated toe
the ball went to Carolina.
Arabs Carolina was thrown back for a Ambs, Murdaugh for Long, Parler
for what proved to be the winning
went in for Jeffords.
Carolina ten-yard
loss.
The
Gamecocks for Rhame, Gunter for McKee.
point.
Robinson was a shining
punted. It was fumbled by the punted, the ball going out at Clem—E. G. P.
light with his kicking and running.
Clemson- safety,
but
recovered. son's forty-yard line. A long pass
Pat Harmon was an outstanding
n.A.C.
Clemson was penalized fifteen yards gave Clemson three yards around
star on the defense. Pat interceptGRINDINGS OF THE GRIDIRON
for holding. Clemson punted.
right end. Then Clemson punted.
ed two of Carolina's attempted passBy "Juke"
After two line bucks Carolina It is Carolina's ball on the fivees and knocked down the third.
punted. Clemson found Carolina's yard line. The Gamecocks immediGarrison, at right end, was a wizard
Judging from the way Carolina
line hard to puncture and punted. ately punted back.
The quarter
on the recieving end of the aerial
held N. C. State we are inclined to
The ball is see-sawing back and ended with Clemson holding the
thrusts including the pass which
believe' that the Blue
Stockings
forth in the middle of the field. ball on
their
thirty-yard
line. from P. C. caused a momentary tilt
accounted for the touchdowns. J.
Carolina
was
penalized
fifteen
Score end third quarter, Clemson of the dope bucket and not a perB. Wertz, on the defense, played
yards for holding
and
Jeffords 7; Carolina 6.
manent up-set.
sensational football. He was down
punted out of bounds, Clemson's
Fourth Period
the field with the ends on punts
ball on their twenty-five-yard line.
Clemson started the home stretch
Dan Stewart's familiarity with a
and made many hard and clean
Clemson lost on a line plunge and with a concerted aerial attack, but yellow jacket gave him an added
tackles, stopping Carolina recievers
punted to Carolina's thirty-five- three in a row failed and the Ti- degree of speed in the Pickens
in their tracks. The entire Clemson
yard line.
Carolina punted
and gers tried for a drop-kick which fracus.
line did yeoman's work.
They
Clemson recovered on their forty- failed. Carolina's ball on the tenplayed together like a well oiled
yard line. After two line plunges yard line. They immediately puntOur frehsman eleven could be
machine. Gilly Dotterer made his
Clemson punted clear over the end ed out and put Clemson back to made-into a real football machine
passes true to the spot and his reof the field and the ball was the forty-yard line.
by the injection of a big shot of
turns of punts brought the stands
brought out twenty yards and given
teamwork.
to their feet several times.
On a fumble Clemson lost fifteen
to Carolina.
Carolina punted to
Saunders made only two substitu- Clemson's forty-five-yard line and yards and punted. Carolina punted
We would like to suggest a sustions during the game.
One of the ball was returned ten yards. back and Dotterer returned the ball pended song book for "Baldhead
twenty-five
yards
to
Carolina's
fifthese occured immediately after Both teams took time out. A sucA forward pass Bryan" next time he escorts a lady
the kickoff when Williams was cessful pass netted Clemson eight teen yard line.
of short statue to church.
hurt and Walker was sent for him. yards and a line buck gave them earned Clemson three yards. The
Last Saturday the stormy Petrels
Tigers lost their advantage when
In spite of a fumble or so Walker first down.
Carolina rallied and
of
Oglethrope lost their thirteenth
made a name for himself by his held Clemson for downs. The Game- they were penalized ten yards for consecutive game.
The score of
holding.
Another
pass
failed
but
powerful drives through the Caro- cocks immediately punted. Clemson
this contest was 13-0.
the
next
attempt
was
successful.
lina line. ' Bratton was put back in returning the oval to the thirtyThis same bunch is to play Wofthe game at the beginning of the yard line. A sucessful pass netted No gain. Then with the ball on the ford on Thursday and Furrnan two
sixty-five-yard
line
Clemson
tried
third period and he was a human the Tigers five yards.
A second
That's some courage
It missed its days later.
battering-ram on the Tiger offense pass was broken up before com- another drop-kick.
with
nothing
but "moral victories"
mark. Carolina punted to midfield
The other Clemson substitution pleted.
Then
Clemson
crashed
to help them along.
and
Dotterer,
Clemson
safety
was
came when Griffin was sent in for through Carolina's defense for first
crushed in his tracks. Another off
Robinson but was substituded for down.
The Tigers now have the
Looks as tho Douglas Wycoff of
tackle gained the Tigers three
Dotterer by mistake. Dotterer also ball on
their twenty-yard
line
Ga. Tech might have his lamps
returned to the game at the begin- Griffin substituting for Dotterer, yards. A long forward pass failed focused on an all-Southern "bunk,"
but a second was successful and
ning of the third Quarter.
from the showing he made in the
fumbled and
Clemson lost
five
Clemson made first down.
First Period
Notre Dame game last Saturday. •
yards.
The Tigers tried a pass
Another pass failed, but a second
Robinson for Clemson booted a which failed. In a vain attempt to gained a bare yard. Trying hard to
We would like to know how many
high
kick-off
thirty-five
yards score, Robinson sent a high drop- score, Clemson again attempted a
yards of railroads ticket Sol Metzwhich was returned five yards by kick toward the cross bar. It drop-kick.
It failed and was reWright, Carolina half.
Time was missed by inches and a Carolina covered by Ambs, who returned it ger bought last Thursday night.
The half ended
called when Williams, of Clemson, back recovered.
ten yards.
It is Carolina's ball
The "crap-shooters" shift has
was temporily laid out,
Walker on the five-yard line
on Clemsson's twenty-five-yard line. rolled one lucky seven.
First
half,
Clemson
0;
CarolinaO.
relived
him.
Holland
ripped
On a straight line plunge Jasoff a five-yard gain through the
Second Half.
kiewicz gained eight yards. ClemGeorgia Tech has completed four
line. Wright skirted right end for
Carolina kicked off to Clemson, son blocked a Carolina punt and forward passes this season. They
first down.
who defended the north goal. Clem- recovered the ball on their twenty- were worked
against
America's
The Clemson line rallied, and son's ball on their thirty-yard line. five yard line.
greatest football team—Notre Dame.
Carolina, unable to gain, was forced They punted. Carolina's safety was
Clemson gained five yards on an
to punt.
It was blocked,
but downed in his tracks on the Game- off tackle.
Then Williams went
Columbus Georgia is better for
Rhame recovered it.
Still Caro- cock's
twenty-five-yard
line.
A straight through center for eight football than for prize fights—aclina's ball.
Then Wright whizzed line buck lost ground and Caro- yards. With the ball on their one- cording to Mike McTigue.
around right end for a substantial lina punted, Clemson found Caro- yard line, Clemson lost the ball,
gain and two more line bucks Car- lina's freshened line impenetrable Carolina;' recovering. The Gamecocks
Dutch Tennant is still famous in
olina again made first down, Caro- and punied out of bounds. Caro- punted out to the thirty-five-yard the skating rinks of Danville.
lina's ball in mid-field.
lina's ball
on their
fifteen-yaTd line. Clemson missed a long forThe Clemson football team found
Carolina attempted a
forward line.
ward pass.
Winthrop
pretty good on defense.
pass which was intercepted by
Carolina fumbled the ball and
Carolina held Clemson for downs
Harmon, Tiger left half. Robinson, lost to the Tigers. Fighting hard and took the ball, but was unable
"Horse" Mullins has the latest
of Clemson, fumbled and the Ti- they tried to smash through Caro- to gain and punted. Clemson was
gers lost eight yards.
Forced to lina's line with little success. Then penalized five yards for delaying ideas on social correspondence.
punt, the ball went out of bounds on a forward pass Garrison, Clem- the game.
But before the ball
Judging from observations we
and was given to Carolina on their son left end, raced fifteen yards could again be put into play, time would say that
Capt. May
has
thirty-yard line.
The Gamecocks for the first touchdown of the was called and the victory went to some warm friends outside of Tigerreturned the punt and the ball game. Robinson kicked goal. Score Clemson's Tigers, 7 to 6.
town.
rolled clear to Clemson's twenty- Clemson 7; CarolinaO.
Line up and summary:
Fighting madly, Carolina kicked Carolina (6) Position Clemson (7)
yard line.
That full moon has gone gangAfter two line bucks
Clemson off to Clemson's twenty-yard line. Meyer
L. E
Finklea lets get back down to football.
again punted.
It was Carolina's They returned ten yards, but were Long
L. T.
Strother
C.A.C.
ball in the middle of the field. Car- penalized five yards for offside. Gunter
L. G.
Jackson
In Germany stocks gain 300,000,
olina took time out and held a brief Clemson punted. The Tigers were Wheeler (C)
Wert 000 points in a single day.

FIVE

KEYS

F <> R
A N D

I E A C HER S
s T U I) E N T

Translations. Question and answer
books. Outlines. Short cuts. Mental
stimulants. All listed in the free
Handy Directory.
..A card will
bring it to you. Address the Handy
Book
Corporation,
Mail
Dept.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

DON'T
eat peanuts with your eyes,
Judge by flavor, not by size.

Snownut
Salted Peanuts
'The dainty, delicious kind"

MOTHER'S
COOKING
Visit
CLINT TAYLOR'S
LUNCH STAND
Hot Dogs — Dogs Hot
Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Soft Drinks,
Milks,
Sandwiches,
Candy,
—Most Anything You Want.

COME ONCE, AND
YOU'LL COME AGAIN

Cleaning and Pressing
Bring lour Work to The

Old Reliable
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CLIFT CRAWFORD'S
■'

PRESSING CLUB

Neatly combed, well-kept hair is
business and social asset.
STACOMB makes the hair stay com!"
in any style you like even after it 1„
just been washed.
STACOMB—the original—has reused for years by stars of stage ..
screen—leaders of style. Write to,...
for free trial tube.

Tubes—35c

Jars—75c

Insist on STACOMB—in the bi.ii'.
yellow and gold package.
For sale at your druggist or wiicirvc
toilet goods are sold.
Standard Laboratories, Ir»c.
750 Stanford /wenue Los Angeles. Californi
Send coupon for Free Trial Tulie.
STANDARD I.AEIJRATORIES, Inc.
750 Stanford Ave.. I.os Angeles, Culifornia. Dent.
Pleaae Bend mo free trial tube.
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idea how funny it looked on the
Clemson College, S. C.
emotions one Cub informed us that
same page with the Clemson-CaroNov. 1. 1923,
it was not the result of the game
lina score.
that caused the tears, but what was Mr. Sol Metzger, Coach,
Well, sol, don't be downhearted
going to happen after returning to U. of S. C.
yet. Furman is going to give you
Tigertown.
It
was very evident Columbia, S. C.
another licking on Nov. 10.
then as to what was the cause of Dere Sol:
It looks like 13 is your unlucky
such weeping.
Well,Sol, just as I told you, the
If you remember,
"It is fine to urge a team on to Tigers put
one over on
your number, sol.
victory by the use of words of en- Gamecocks at the State Fair classic. Clemson used 13 men during the
couragement, etc., but when it This is the second time my warnings game, the added scores of the two
teams are equal to 13; the Clemson
comes to threats that are to be ad- to you have come true.
THE KDITOR of this column re- lining up to kick off. If anybody ministered if the team is defeated,
touchdown was made at 13 minutes
Well, sol, I and Bill Moore and
grets very much that his contem- slugged him it couldn't have been a we are prone to call such poor
after one o'clock which is the 13th
poraries en the staff of the Game- Clemson player since they were on sportsmanship. All teams go on a my $40 overcoat and Gov. McLeod hour; and I smoked 13 cigarettes
cock, University of South Carolina the
opposite
end
of the field. football field with the determina- and several other celebrities were during the game.
Weekly, have seen fit to look upon I while we arc on this subject, it tion to win, and by fair means, present at the scene of battle.
Well, sol, I now want to introthe Clemson-Carolina contest with|seems strange to us that of the two (although one game was played There was never any doubt in my
duce you to Coach William H. Bud
mind
about
who
would
win.
I
such poor spirit and sportsmanship. Carolina men who would attempt to here recently in which some of the
Saunders, the little fellow who ina Clemson
runner,
one dirtiest playing ever was seen) as could tell in the first few minutes
Clemson and Carolina have
too tackle
vented
the
crapshooter's
shift
have a chance.
much in common to quarrel with would invariable try to snatch the far as possible. In Saturday's game that you didn't
which rolled a natural over Carolina
Now,
sol,
I
would
like
to
ask
you
each other. Outside of the Thurs- ball from him. When Bratton Wil- the Cubs were outclassed by a betlast week. I don't expect he ever
day of Fair week, the two institu- liams drove to Carolina's two-foot ter team. They fought gamely, but this question: What did you hope
The only read one of your articles on "How
tions should be friends and should line, in the fourth quarter he did that threat was hanging over them to beat Clemson with?
plays
which
your
outfit
pulled
were Football is Played," but in spite of
work together for their mutaul ben- not
fumble
as
the
spectators and, no doubt, was the cause of
some that Noah, brought out of the this handicap, he has developed a
efit. However, we cannot pass over thought. Under the heap of play- many a play going wrong.
ark and which have been used ever team that can give a pretty good
last week's issue of the Gamecock ers the ball was knocked out of his
"Be
game
losers,
even
tho
it
is
since. Had you ever stopped to account of itself as even you will
without correcting several state- hand. But we simply state this as
to
the
ancient
rival."
think how close you got to our goal testify.
We are not
ments which appeared in more or a counter attack.
Well, sol, I hope you enjoy the
We
have
no
statement
to
make
line except on the blocked punt?
less prominent places of that pub- kicking now.
rest of the season and I guess you
in
regard
to
the
weeping
indulged
Well,
I
happen
to
have
the
records.
*
*
*
lication.
will spend next fall in Fla. or
A COLUMN called "The Gridiron in by the Clemson freshmen. As to One time you got on our 4 7 yard some place, so if I can keep you
The most orderly way that we
whether
this
is
exaggerated
in
the
line
and
that
is
the
only
time
you
know is in which to take the matter Inkpot" in the Gamecock says,
Carolina editorial, we do not know. had the ball in our territory to run posted on 1924 football in S. C.
is to quote the article verbatim among other things:
just let me know.
"That makes twice in two years Neither do we know what caused a play.
with our comments. To begin with
Yours without a struggle,
such shedding of "copious tears"
Now, sol, I have been reading
Last
on the front page of the Gamecock Robinson has defeated us.
E. G. P.
if such were shed as it is alleged with interest, your column in the
in a story of Thursday's game, this year with his undeserved field goal.
However,
we
wish
to
make
this
C.A.C.
State which is called "How FootAnd yesterday his point after touchsentence appears:
statement, here and now: No Clem- ball is Played, by Sol
Metzger,"
"Aren't you loosing flesh lately?"
"Clemson showed a slight edge on down recided the result."
"Yes, I've bought a safety razor."
So it has come to this. Carolina son student or supporter at any but if I was you I would of left it
the offensive while on the other
—Puppet
would
have us believe that Robby's time, ever seriously threatened any out of Friday's paper. You have no
hand the Birds had the stronger
field goal was undeserved. Surely team, freshmen or otherwise, with
line."
violence in case they lost a game.
In reply to this statement, we the oval sailed fairly between the
We have heard men, speaking to
rights
of
the
goalposts;
and
most
quote from Mr. Roger C. Peace, of
freshman
teams,
inassuredly it cleared the crossbar by departing
The Greenville News:
dulging
in
good-natured
bantering,
"Except for the first minute of several feet. Then why say undeMaybe Carolina deserved but those men knew that it was all
the game when Carolina recieved served?
in fun and good spirits and every
the kickoff and made its only two to win on a percentage basis since
We do not sell all the good
freshman who heard it knew that
Special Attention Given
first downs of the entire contest, she has only won five out of the 21
Good's In town, BUT what
not
one
word
of
it
was
intended
the game was all Clemson's. The games which the two schools have
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.
seriously. We make the statement
to Ordering Athletic
Tigers outfought, outthought, out- played.
o o o
without fear of contradiction, that
*
*.
*
tackled, outeverythinged the unia Clemson freshman never suffered
Goods—only two days
Robt. Burns Cigars,
versity players." And again: "As
THE WRITER of the "Inkpot" one particle of hazing on losing a
NunnaUy's
Gaudy,
a matter of fact, the whole Clemson also says:
required.
game of any kind. Futher, we defy
Waterman Fountain Pens,
line outplayed Carolina's."
"Clemson and Fnrman play on any man to disprove that statement.
Arrow
Shirts
and
Collars,
This comment from a neutral Thanksgiving Bay. Let's pull for
Those freshmen at Columbia knew
Knitted and Military Ties,
writer is more effective than any- the same results as last year."
RACKETS RESTRUNG
that they would be recieved
at
Khaki
'Regulation Shirts
thing we might say.
We were expecting to remain Clemson with cheer, encouragement,
and
Trousers.
SWEATERS
* * *
neutral in the Furman-Carolina and consolation. Not one of them
Array Shoes, Special Made.
WHITE
DUCKS
IN THE SAME story from the game on Nov. 10, but this gives us had any reason to fear their return
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Gamecock appears:
a favorite as it should give every to Clemson.
BASKETBALL SHOES
Miniraax Silk and Wool
"Never before in the history of Clemson man a favorite in this
Hose.
The writer of the Gamecock ediTENNIS RACKETS
the fair ground battles were the game.
Go on. Purple Hurricane. torial is more or less of a novice at
two teams so evenly matched as We hope you pile up a million
journalistic writing.
This fact is
yesterday. The Tig:>r won, he won points on Carolina.
Unless Sol plainly evident to any one
who
a clear cut victory, even tlio it be Metzger puts on some plays before reads his article. He probably did
regretted that the invaders of that time you will find them fairly not realize the seriousness of the
Columbia territory resorted to so easy to stop. All he had in the way charge which he brings against
much slugging, several of the Game- of offense last week was a line Clemson.
All he knew was that
cocks best men were laid out at buck, an end run, a kick, a hope, Clemson had won from Carolina at
different parts of the game, these and a prayer. The line bucks, end the State Fair classic and he wantwere principally Wheeler, Holland runs, and kicks were as simple as ed something to say to give vent
and Meyer."
they make them; the hope went to his feelings. His article abounds
As regards the first of these glimmering, and the prayer evident- in vieled
insinuations wheh
we
sentences, we again quote from ly never got any higher than the stamp as wholly and absolutely
top of the Fair
grounds grand- false.
Mr. Peace, of the News:
His whole editorial was
"It is without doubt the most stand.
written upon an assumption which
sic
*
$
earned victory in the long series.
he made from a remark which a
^.
Carolina should count itself
AND NOW we come to the edi- Clemson freshman made. It is time
fortunate in the score because the
' page of the Gamecock which that college journalists took time to
Gamecocks did not have a 1<
contains an editor
i ided, "Poor learn facts before they foam over
at 11
except at the e:
Sportsmanship." We reprint the
vituperation and
poisonous
momi
n a blocked punt was editorial in full since it is neces- statements directed toward another
converted into a touchdown. The sary that it be given n its entirety institution.
^'ted defense
crumbled before so that all of our readers may un* * *
the charges of the light Cl
tand it fully.
SO MUCH for the Gamecock and
back?."
Here it is:
"After
the
Carolina-Clemson the various slurs which it c:
The
(
charge that
.st Saturday after- Clemson. One of the most imporClemson resorted to slu
1
not a le
upon. The oi- noon it was noticed that several of tant articles in the code of good
sportsmen is "Thou shalt be a good
ls in the game wer
the young Tigers were WE
loser." Come on and wake up Carotion to obsarve infractions of the copiously.
One naturally thought
lina. Learn how to be good Ios
rules and they w<
en any
it was due to the defeat that
slugging if it had taken place. The they had sustained at the hands of so that next year you can take
your defeat in good spirits.
h of the matter it .that Cl
Carolina Biddies. Several fans
has a coach who knows how I
tried to cheer them up. One reTHE CAROLINA players did not
his men into physical condition to marked, "Forget it lads, the better
stand the gaff of the game and he team won, and you must acknowl- take the same attitude as the Gameteaches them how to protect them- edge such." Another was heard to cock. One of them who played a
selves when they are tackled or say, 'Well, you fellows need not cry stellar game and who is a personal
blocked out of a play. And Clem- so, there are some other teams that friend of ours, said to us after the
son's team is composed of under- you'll defeat before the season is game,
Congratulations, you have
But such condoling words a good team of fine fellows upi|
graduates who are naturally young over.'
and can stand up under the phy- were all in vain because others be- there. The beat us fairly and
sical strain. Bill Holland crumpled gan to cry. On making inquiry as squarely, we haven't and alibis to
I
up on the field while Carolina wasto the cause of such outbursts of offer."
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Watch The Red Trucks!

WE THANK YOU
ONE AND ALL FOR THE BUSINESS YOU HAVE
G VENUS. WE HAVE TRIED 0 i IVE YOU
THE KIND OF SERVICE THAT W LL BRING YOU
BACK WHEN YOU AGAIN NEED FURNITURE
AND IT WILL ALWAYS BE OUR AIM TO IMPROVE THAT SERVICE
BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND COME TO OUR
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